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The Front Page
Stories that mattered in the 1991-1992 year as they appeared in The Chronicle
by Stacy McClendon
Chronicle managing editor
A newspaper is in the business of writ
ing history and putting it in readers' hands
before the ink isdry. Sometimes journalism
is the heart and soul of history. Other times,
contemporary reports do the worst possible
job of telling a story completely or fairly.
With this in mind, we at The Chronicle
took a second look at the stories we told in
the last nine months. Below are the stories
we feel had the most impact on CSUSB
(presented in no particular ordw of impor
tance:)
Was it possible to get through a day at
Cal State, San B^ardino without talking
about the effects of the budget and growth?
CSUSB is the fastest-growing campus in
the CSU system. Despite students* protests
and ASI's trip to Sacramento, fees will

increase next year whDe faculty and ser
vices will be cut—the Health Center has
even been hurt, it will be closed for the
summer. Yet the building of this campus
continues.
Many meaningful changes have taken
place on this campus. One of the most
noticeable changes these days is that the
campus is a lot harder to get around. Build
ings were in threestages of construction this
year: U Hall was newly completed, the
business and information sciences building's
frame went up and they fenced off much of
the campus to begin the library expansion.
Accessibility for disabled students re
mained an issue on campus, both in the new
University Hall which was built and gained
^proval without the required sliding door
and on a campus that is increasingly fenced
off.

Sports on page one

Surprisingly, the news that dominoed

INSTRUCTORS!
HEL.P US EDUCATE FOR A
QUALITY ENVIRONMENT!
Join our environmental science education team!

* Califomia's largest residential
outdoor science school.
* Located in the beautiful San
Bernardino Mountains.
We are looking for the best Instructors!

* Complement formal college
course work in science and gain
teaching experience.
•'
•'

Live with and supervise 5th and
6th grade students.
* $227.25/week (subject to
change) plus room & board
Monday - Friday.
* Program runs Sept. - June with
one semester minimum
commitment.

Positions starting in Septembor
Call Now for an application

(714) 966-4025

the front page was that which usually be
longs on the back: sports. Both the women's
basketball coach and the spCMts information
director were "reassigned" amidst ctmtroversy.
Men's soccer had a successful season,
ending up in the Division II finals. Basket
ball made the transition to Division II, and
while not entirely successful, they did man
age to upset rivals University of California,
Riverside.

Activism

Two of the more recent stories that
have dominated the front page involve stu
dents voicing their opinions on important
political issues. The verdict in the trid of the
four Los Angela Police Officers in the
Rodney King beating sparked riots in L.A.
and discussion at CSUSB.
Similarly, when two prominent figures
in theongoing Abcation controversy showed
up, students went to hear the debate.

Coyotes

Coyotes. Need we say more. The coy
otes were an important piece of investiga
tive reporting,and the issue cumulated with
the euthanization of a coyote.
Finally, the mystery of the year—who
broke into the KSSB radio station's
office—was solved when a non-student was
apprehended with master keys to the build
ings.

Join
The

Ocfe to Theater
Tfte 1 9 9 1 - 9 2 ^ e a r i n r ^ v ^ ^ w
By Amy Heritage
What can we say.
It's all been said
The Theater Department was happen!^
^
When the rest of student life was dead
It started with Fresno ACTF in the fall
When "A Warring Absence" took it all.
Then came "The Roar Of The Greasepaint
The Smell Of The Crowd,"
And again they did CSUSB proud.
The baddest bash held this year
Was "The Perfect Party" held right here.
Who is saving the world today?
Not any politician, but their own "Madwoman of Chaillot."
Amidst these grand scale productions
Were some smaller ones that were not to be shunned.
There was "Real Smiles," a scholarship benefit.
And student plays, "Heavy Shoes" and "Beyond Juliet"
They did "A Warring Absence" for dignitaries in D.C.
Arid gained national recognition for CSUSB.
Their audiences they always amaze
With their unified and talented ways.
By now their fame is widespread
Maybe on Broadway they could be working.
But they chose to be with us instead
And so we give them thanks and praise.
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5815
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Another issue that got students talking
was the rape that occurred off campus re
cently. Perhaps more than the rape itself,
people asked questions about how The
Chronicle covered the issue.
Another story that sparked questions
about news coverage was the inclusion of
"Seeking Sexual Literacy."Tiffany Wright's
column covered topics from AIDS preven
tion to masturbation. These articles brought
in moreletters than any other issue has in the
last two years.
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On the Spot- What was the most important event of the year?

MCX NAZiVUW T7»Chrtni*

Year's On the
Spot recapped
by NIkkl Console
Chronicle staff writer

Ami Murata
"1 don't know about importance, but the
thing this year was the riots that
happened in 1-A. A k)t of people's lives
were destroyed and it made me voy upset
Evoi though1am not Korean,lots of Japa
nese peofde got killed also."

HughRist
"The coofinnaiioa of Clarence ThomastotheSufMemeCouft. bwasavictory
for the Court becausebe got a conservative
majority, which was nice. Bid it also
out into the open, and that's the most
important thing that could have happened
in the couidry.

Ouis Adcnihoo
"PiobaUy the most importam event
that has happened was the gang stuff that
happened in L.A. Hopefully, you know,
that comes out wclL liiat seems to be the
moR important thing that has happened in
qmte a while."

Margaret Tadcea
"I diink an event that was very impor
tant was wben the astronauts and the space
diutde program went out and put the
back into orbit so that it could he
uscM. I bdievcitHt with thedevdopneat
of the SDI progrand theend of thecold war
that is wbm we are headed in the fumre.

Paulila Udeh
"I would say the most important thing
that happened thU yearon campus was the
building t^the U-Hall, because it had been
very hard for us, with the lade of class
rooms and the lack erf lecture halls. Thatis
the mostimportant thing banning here."

Ping Chiu
"I'm going to be graduating thissum
mer. I've got Hnals from Tuesday to Fri
day, and Saturday is commencement; this
isavery busy week forme. Mylife is going
tochai^^ief gmdiiatinn berauserilhave
to find jobs and things. My student life is
finished."

Kimi Hernandez
"lite most important event, I think, is
the construction, watching the new build
ing going up and seeing all erf the differencesem the campus. I guess just watdiing
the the whole scfaod go up.and being apart
of iL"

Gina Grisham
"The most important event of diis
year was the racial tension erupting in Los
Angeles. It raised a lot of issues that have
been repressed from societies' conscious
ness. I don't know,maybe it will cause us
to rethink some of the things that are due
for a change."

May 29
June 5

Wylie's Pub
3pm - 9pm
More Jamming Music*

Finals Flick!
^Thursday •Recital Hell • $1

^ iw ^ M

*

The results of the year's
On the Spot are as follows:
Do you support animal re
search (Ml the CSUSB Cam
pus? 4-no 1-yes (January 31,
1992)
Should celeWties be able
to buy their way out of {Hison?
4-no 1-yes (February 284992)
What does Black History
Month mean to you? Answers:
It is a time of reflections and
awareness of the Black Ameri
can culture. Itisalso a celebra
tion of equality and unity. It is
a great time ftM celebrating the
achievements of Black people.
(PelMuary 21,1992)
Shouldsmokingbe banned
from inside campus buildings?
2-110 4-yes (April 13,1992)
Do you think that the riot
ing in Los Angeles will furthw
theCivilRightsMovement? 4no l-yes (May 114992)
>^ere do you stand on
abortion? pro-choice-4 prolife-2
(May 25.1992)
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Recap of year's editorials
Looking back at the year's editorials written to convey the
opinions of The Chronicle's editorial staff, we see that some
things we have commented on have undergone positive change.
The following is a summary of each issue's editorial along with
any actions taken by the university.
Our opinion: We addressed the "Parking Woes" on
campus and asked for: courtesy between drivers, improvement
of the car pool program and an increase in parking space.
What has happened: The university stymied students
efforts to increase parking space by placing a barrier at the
entrance of the dirt fields behind the dorms.
Our opinion: We decried the lack of security of computers
on campus, in the wake of the KSSB radio thefts.
What has happened: The Chronicle's computers were
locked down within 24 hours and the administration acknowl
edged a serious need for computer security.
Our opinion: We denounced the Press-Enterprise's
education writer Jack Robinson for his ridiculous grading of
CSUSB as a "D+" institution.
What has happened: Letters to the Editor poured in to this
publication and several faculty members rebuffed Robinson's
statements.
Our opinion: We requested a change in the university's
requirements for enjoying dean's list honors.
What has happened: Although interest was indicated, no
action has been taken.
Our opinion: We urged research disclosure ftom Professor
Stuart Ellins regarding Coyotes held on university property.
What has happened: The university's Animal Care and
Use Committee voted to euthanize one of the coyotes.

see "OPINIONS,"page9
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ASI must serve a//students
by Steven Jennings
Chronicle editor in chief
and take a mimtte to
look back at the school year at
CSUSB. Something is missing
from the picture. In a year in
which students showed
unprecedented interest in the
world around them, the
Associated Students, Incorpo
rated has demonstrated a
conspicuous disinterest in
reflecting those concerns.
Perhaps ASI did take
some action, but in who's
interest? We feel that in some
cases, ASI acted in its own
interests and, in others, it
failed to act in the students'.
After all, it is the students who
give ASI power and through
fees, its budget
There are a few examples
of this problem which
immediately come to mind.
ASI created the College Legal
Aid Clinic to provide legal
assistance to students, free of
charge. Apparently, this legal
clinic has proved either to be
useless to the students, or the
task of running it was too
ambitious for ASI to handle.
The clinic is in shambles: the
program's administrator has
resigned, the staff fails to keep
appointments with the few
students who seek the service,
and the attorneys contracting
with the school are next to
impossible to contact It seems
that ASI should focus more of
its energies on programs that
, serve
students.
An instance in which ASI

did act in the interest of the
students was the protest trip to
Sacramento. The purpose of
the trip was just -serving the
students interest in having an
affordable education. But
some members of ASI did not
take the trip quite as seriously
as they should have. One
officer was heard to say that
they were going to Sacra
mento "just to let them know
the students are angry." Why
"just let them know?" They
probably knew that much
from the beginning-students
were going to get upset at fee
hikes.
The "field trip" yielded
no positive response for
students and, for some ASI
officers it was a pleasure trip.
In addition to the trip, some
other effective means of
change could have been
pursued as they were on other
campuses. Perhaps ASI could
have vigorously organized a
protest or sit-in. But that
would mean ruffling the
feathers of the school's
administration and our ASI
earnestly avoids that type of
conflict, even when the
conflict is justified and
necessary.
That brings us to the next
problem with ASI-its lack of
action in the students' interest.
The greatest example of this
inaction is the closing of the
Health Center for the summer.
ASI received a memo about
the impending closure of the
Health Center in the fall and
they sal on it They may have
sent out press releases, but

they failed to serve the interest
of the students by (xganizing
opposition to the
administration's neglect of
necessary student support
services. ASI officers said the
students would accept the
closure as long as arrange
ments could be made so that
prescriptions could be filled.
How did students approve
this? More importantly, which
students approved this? Again,
does ASI understand that its
duty is to represent all
students?
ASI is undoubtedly one of
the many organizations on
campus plagued by the
prevalent apathetic attitude of
CSUSB's students. However,
the organization must be mwe
responsive to student needs
and interests-fl// students'
needs and interests. Successful
programs such as the A.S. Box
Office and the recycling
program should serve as
models for other endeavors.
The "wake-up" call few
ASI comes every year during
election time. At a school
where there are nearly 13,000
students, only a little over a
thousand turned out to vote in
this spring's ASI elections.
Well under 10 percent of the
students who financially
support this organization felt it
was important enough to cast
a ballot to decide its leader
ship. If that doesn't send the
same message as a "noconfidence vote," the TC's
.really are temporary.
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The Chronicle

NURSING
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH A BONUS

Students experience Journalism
by Steven Jennings
Chronide editor in cNef
It's been a long year» full
of suq}rises and a great many
achievements at The
Chronicle. I've been with the
staff since last year, and the
changes in the paper have
been astounding. We have a
new advisor. Dr. Joseph M.
Webb, who has tal^n us in
design and journalistic
directions we had never
thought of before. We've
moved our production room
three times. We have changed
the design of The Chronicle
on the front page three times.
That consequentially, goes
hand in hand with the selec
tion of each editor from
quarter to quarter. I must say
that I feel I have been the
most fortunate of all.
As with any campus
organization. Spring is the
most difficult quarter to get
things done. People seem to .
disapp^ on you when you
need them most. But the staff
at The Chronicle has been
here, right to this most sweet
ending. I thank all of you who
stuck it out with us this
quarter, and especially the 6
a.m. crew—the Vivarin is on
me.
Just as the bulk of our
staff stuck with us, so did
you—our readers, you may
have noticed things that you
liked about the paper this
year. And undoubtedly, you
saw things you didn't like.
Well then, why not get
involved in the production
of The Chroniclef
Working for the
Chronicle is hard work,
there's no doubt about
that. But the rewards are
tremendous. Speaking
from experience, I can tell
you that it's very flattering
to have someone tell you
that they enjoyed your
article. It's even better
when you get someone so
pissed-off at you that they
send in derogatory letters
to the editor of the paper.
Try your hand at
journalism, no matter what
your major may be. The
Clwonicle is here to
represent all students of all
fields of study. If you feel
that someone or something
is being neglected, then
you are welcome to fill, ,

that void by submitting a
news story to the paper.
Writing is a skill that's
learned by execution.
Good writing can't be
taught, only recognized. In
fact, that's how I became a
journalist; I saw an
injustice and I decided to
do something about il^

We've welcomed many
new staff members this
year und^ those same
circumstances.
For more information
on how to gel involved with
The Chronicle, call the
Department of Communica
tion at 880-5815.

* * *
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Enrollment decline expected
by Amy Heritage
Chronicle news editor
CSU Board of Trustees
Chairman Anthtmy M. Vitti ad
dressed the CSU community in
a letter that explains the severe
financial problem facing the
CSU system and advocates con
tact with Governor Wilson and
the Legislature.
The letter reads, "CSU's
current studentpopulation could
be reduced drastically below the
current 362,000. We will sim
ply not be able to say to the
upper one-third of California's
high school graduates, and to
qualified community college
transfers, 'Come, our doors of
opportunity are open.' Hie mes
sage to many prospective stu
dents will be, 'Sorry, the CSU
can no longer provide you with
an affordable, accessible uni
versity education."
Approximately 85% of the
California State budget is tied
up by legally mandated entitle
ments, leaving about 15% open
to discreUonary cuts. It is this
non-mandatory 15% of thestate
budget that provides 94% of the
CSU budget.
"Because of the nearly 23
month recession, state revenues
firom tax collections and other
income sources are far below
what had been originally pro
jected, and are insufficient to
keq) up with increased dmands
for he^th care, social programs
and education as the state's
popuhuion continues to grow,"
sa^ Vitti.
A reduction of the
Governor's January budget pro
posal
$5.7 bilUon is being
considoed. This includes adeficit in the current 1991-92 fiscal
year, as well as a projected defi
cit for 1992-93.
Vitti said, "Depending on
how Proposition 98 K-12/community college funding is ad
justed, and whether Governor
Wilson's proposals fw budget
reductions made in January are
adopted, the Department of Fi
nance is now projecting any
where from a 14.7% to as much

"California's economic and fis
cal situation is the worst since
the late 1930's,"
•Anthony M. Mitti
Chairman, CSU Trustees.

974 Kendall Drive. SuiK«t
San Bemudlno. CA 92407
Across From Stater Brothers
ai4)S80^l4 • Fax (714) 886-1013
0^ Monday • Thursday 7 A.M. • 7 P.M.
Friday 7 A.R - 5 P.M. Saturday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

However in a recent Trust
ees' Finance Committee meet
ing Munitz said he had been
advised in Sacramento that an
8% reduction was perhaps too
optimistic. The news release of
the May Budget Revision read,
"...California's economic and
fiscal siUiaticMi is the worst since
the late 1930s."
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as a 37.5% across-the-board re
duction in the non-mandatory
remainder of the budget There
fore, the CSU's 1992-93 budget
may be substantially reduced
even further if no other solu
tions can be found.
Chancellor Barry Munitz
had asked each president to de
velop a plan to address an 8%
reduction in the initial campus
budgets for 1992-93 and to de
scribe how such a reduction
would effect students and per
sonnel.
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SAVE UP TO $815 UPON MOVE IN
Luxury l'& 2 Bedroom Apartments
Washer / Diyer In Each Apartment
•Woodbuming Fireplace
• Garage
• Pool / Spa
•Tennis / Volleyball
• Large Patios & Decks
• Park Like Setting
• Privacy Gates
• Shandin Hills Area
• Discounts Available

"RESORT TO THE GOOD LIFE."

ACACIA PARK
RESORT

ASK ABOUT OUR MONEY SAVING
ENERGY CONSERVATION FEATURES

ACACIA PARK
r « r CA a •r
J
11«r* w
w^

APARTMENTS
V

5280 N. Little Mtn. Dr.
(at Northpark Blvd.)
San Bernardino
880-2068
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Classifieds

Want journalistic experience?
Work for The Chronicle.

k
State College Self Storage & U-Haul
"Stuff your stuff in our space for the summer^
5X10$20/mo.

M

M
m Maura, Deena and Erin,
M
m
M

887-1000

lOve AND Beyond
Sports
Scott

Jody, AAIl
Good luck in the future. I
love you and wilt miss you t<xis.
Pi Love, Jana
Lets hang out tons this sum
mer. You guys are great. Take
care.
Jana, AATI
To all my AAIl sisters.
Thank you for all the years
of frioidship and memories.I will
miss you. "And I'll look back on
pledging, I'll look back on rush.
And in lime, and in time we will
all be one."
With love and respect - Charlene
Jennifer G.,
You are the most outrageous
big sister!
KDSF, Dolores

m

Personals

!)•]
Ladies of the Court,
A reminder: Whwi you open Ei^
Kim and Debby, AATI
Thank you fOT being the best the doOTs of the palace; make Ei^
friends ever. I loveyou guys. Lets sure you know who is coming.
M
The Queen
have a great summer.
Ei^]
Pi Love, Jana
Milissa, J. C., KristenK., Cheryl, M
Chellie, Kristen P., and Nicole - E»^
Woodsy,
The past eight months of my AO
M
I didn't mean to spook you
life have been wonderful. I Love
EhJ
on Sat. night...Bul a presence
You (truly),
M
was there...tnist me.
Honey Pol
M
Diane VBS
Daisy,
Ei^
Hals off to Ms. V.P.! I know Ms. M. Mactal,
I'll miss you! Good luck as M
you will do an awesome job!
CSUF!
Purity
E8^
Ms. Martinez
M
Jennifer S.,
We wish you the best of
All my KAPPA DELTA sisters,
luck with your new AO Chapter Thank you for all the love you've M
E«^
in Nebraska. You'll always be in
given me.
our thoughts.
M
AOT, Dolwes
Natalie R. & Jennifa- F.

MOUNTAIN BIKE RENTALS
$5.00/HOUR • $15.00/4 HOURS • $25.00 ALL DAY
COUPON

T

I COMPLETE TUNE-UP 1
;i
ONALLBIKEP
I

i
[

$ J4 K A A

I

PK
GET 14 B
rflEE
|j
^

3445 'A'L Hi^laiid Ase^HiEhlancL 42^-9877

Aflvaixd Tech QiifJiJters
•Wliolesale
•Repair
286-12 system

Roommate

COLIPON

BUY 1 TUBE

•Retail
*Consulting
•Computer Upgrade

NURSINGWITHACAPITAL"Nr
Q

386SX-25 system
Mono
$845 VGA $989
Mono $589 VGA $749
486-33 system
386-40 system
VGA S1199 S-VGA$1289
VGA$1599 S-VGA $1689
All systems with hnbRAM on board, at HO.,1.2 mb Floppy
Drive, Keyboard, 40mb Hard Drive, Mouse & Pad.

1230 E.Washinton St. #8 - Colton, Ca. 92324 370-1035
t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l L I

S l l l l l l l l f l l l ' *

12 Month Lease 6 Month Lease
Save Up To
Save Up To
$605
$905
'Ejycctivc
iKent
on
'FllV
'Bcdroottki
Loii'Fls

$545

Kendall

•2 Pools
•
•BBQ Grill
f
•Playground
•Basket / Volleyball Courts
•Picnic Areas
•Central Heat/Air
•Washer/Dryer Hookup
•Extra Storage
•On-Siie Maintenance
•Refirigeratcn' ^ •Beautiful Mountain Views
•Covered Parking •Close To Shopping
•Vertical Blinds •Across fromC^ State
•Easy Freeway Access

University 5^i[Cage
(714) 880-2874'
1660 Kendall DriveSan Bernardino, Ca. 92407

YouH enjoy the highest level of profession
alism as an Amy Reserve Nurse,
YouH be a valued member of our Health
Care Team with lots of responsibility. Youll
enhance your nursing skills, and develop your
leadership skills while on duty—usually one
weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual
Training.
In return, you'll earn good pay and benefits
—the respect due an officer in the Amy
Reserve—the pride that comes from perfoming an important service for your country.

Think about it. Then think
about us. Then call.
1-800-USA-ARMY
BEAU YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE

Roommate wanted to share 4
bedroom, 2 bath NEW home in
Cimarron ranch. 1/4 utilities,
share beJh. $2<16ttnBBdL^$2tiCL
deposit. Moveinluly ISLNOTmal people only, O.K.? 8876191.

Jobs

Word Processing Near Cal
Slate. Term papers, resumes,
manuscripts, theses, disserta
tions, APA and MLA style, all
your typing needs. Letter qual
ity laser jwinting. Call Cynthia
at 887-5931.
NEED TUITION MONEY?
We can help. Free details on
(250,000+ sources). Send
SASE to: FAFC, 385 S. Lemon,
Suite E274F. Walnut. CA.
91789.
SPEEDY RESEARCH - Re
ports $5.00 per page. Over
50,000 topics. Materials for re
search assistance use only! Cus
tom Research available. Visa/
MC/Amex. Fax 1-800-3569001.

For Sale
Child's Car Chair (Gerry
Guardian) rarely used. Good
condition. Brown. $50.00.
Mary Ellen @ x5107.
FREE Black Cocker Spaniel,
female, spayed. 6 years old.
Pedigree with papers. Mary
Ellen @x5107.
1984 MazdaPickUpB2000.
Cassette. Good transporta
tion. $1500. Mary Ellen
@xl507.
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OPINIONS
Continued from page 4

Our opinion: We questioned the CSU system's adherence
to its mission statement that all qualified students receive a
quality education.
What has happened: The system continues to stray further
and further from its abandoned mission statement.
Our opinion: We decried the abuse of University Hall and
asked all of its tenants to take better care of it.
What has happened: The halls seem a little cleaner and
marks appear on the walls less frequently, but more improve
ment is needed.
Our opinion: We requested an increase of course offerings
needed by certain majors to graduate and a decrease in offerings
of courses that appeal only to the professOTS who want to teach
them.
What has happened: Take a look at the fall course
schedule...
Our opinion: We decried the university's blatant neglect of
disabled students concerns.
What has happened: The university has made progress;
they quickly installed an electric door in U Hail.
Our opinion: We decried the campus administrator's
willingness to close the Health Center to suidents over the
summer.
What has happened: The Health Center remains closed
and rumors about permanent Health Center closure persist.
Our opinion: We applauded the decision to euthanize the
suffering coyote and suggested that researchers provide infor
mation disclosure when requested.
What has happened: Dr. Ellins conceded defeat.
Our opinion: We decried ASI's "'unearthly' campaign" of
generating paper waste during yearly officer elections.
What has happened: ASI has not yet responded with a
policy to eliminate this massive waste of paper and other
posting materials.

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

MSOM

Master of Science in Operations Management

Student Union Program Board and the Black Student Union
following the announcement of the verdict in the trial of the four
Los Angeles Police officers involved the the Rodney King
beating.
What has happened: None, as of yet. But, we hope to see
more of these "islands of activism" amidst CSUSB's "sea of
apathy."
Our opinion: We requested that the university increase its
emphasis on academics rather than focusing large amounts of its
rescHirces ($22 million—while students face HUGE fee in
creases) on athledc facilities—the new gym.
What has happened: Groundbreaking is expected somelime this summer while teachers and other stc^are being laid
off, course offerings are dismal and support services are being
harshly curtailed.

Ihe Siudeni
Heoffh Cenier

wifi close
June 20 and
re-open
September J.
The Pharmacy
closes June
25.
Call the
Health Center
soon for help
with
prescrlpion
refills and
outside
referrals a t
880-52^/.

DMtDOMG

K1M6 m>

A curriculum focused on managing for competitive advantage
Resource Allocation
Quality Management
International Operations
Logistics
Manufacturing Strategies

Capacity Planning
Scheduling
Project Management
Materials Control
Service Management

MBA

Master of Business Administration
Curriculum options are available for students who hold
a bachelor's degree either in business administration

Paco's

Graduate Business Programs
Continuing a Tradition of

DISTINCTION
INNOVATION

COMMITMENT
EXCELLENCE

Information Meetings

AutJientic Mexican Food

Call for Campus Map and

R.S.V.P.

1689 Kendall Drive. Suite I
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 880-2755
Open 7 days a week
Phone in orders;
for faster service:

For additional information write or call:
Graduate Information Office

University of La Verne

Bean Burrito^Small Fries^Small Soda

1950 Third Street
La Verne, California 91750
(714) 593-3511, extension 4503

$2.50
I

Accredited by the Western Association of
School and Colleges
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DIVISION II: Coyotes deliver a mixed blessing
•^yJohn Andrews
Chronicle sports editor
For those following Cal Stale,
San Bernardino Athletics, the
1991-92 year promised to be an
interesting one but who could have
predicted the rollercoaster it be
came?
This was CSUSB's first year
of NCAA Division II competition,
a double-edged sword that prom
ised greater notoriety but substan
tially tougher competition. Ath
letic Director David Suenram was
to lead Coyote athletics into these
uncharted waters he and his de
partment hoped would bring at
tention and eventually revenue to
the campus.
An always competitive men's
soccer team hit the ground run
ning bolting past Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo to claim the (gasp)
CCAA title on its fu-st try. Coach
Carlos Juarez and his team exuded
confidence all season and itshowed
when they came up with clutch
wins over Chapman and Cal Poly,
Pomona at the end of the season to

claim the title.
First year men's basketball
coach Reggie Morris jumpstarted
a program that had begun to stag
nate, bringing his exciting, up
tempo style that had earned him
305 career victCMies at Manual Arts
High School and most recently,
LA City College. After being
picked to finish in the conference
cellar by just about anyone who
offered an opinion, the Coyotes
stepped up to challenge confer
ence stalwarts like CPSLO and
Cal State Bakersfield. A late sea
son run that included a stunning
victory over UC Riverside left
them just a tie-breaker short of the
final conference playoff spot.
Guard Develle Walker carried the
team on his back at times offen
sively, leading the conference in
scoring and steals which earned
him CCAA MVP honors.
Women's basketball was
marred by the "reassignment" of
coach Gary Schwartz at mid sea
son leaving the team with unan
swered questicxis and an obvious
state of confusion on and off the
court. Salvation may lie in coach

iq

many with a trip to the Division II chalked it ) to the "budgetary
National Championships finishing ccmstraints" scapegoat whileBeyer
11th out of 18. Their "Cinderella" claimed he was the scsq^egoat and
season featured an upsetof power felt he lost his job becauseSuenram
house Cal State, Stanislaus at the thought he was a little to chummy
West Regional in Portland.
with the press.
Unfortunately the91-92 year
Oh well, we can' t say i t wasn' t
also had its share of off-the-play- interesting.
ing surface controversy. Men's
basketball lost two key forwards
to academic ineligibility in Janu
ary, a snack that was fed to the
press in tiny mOTsels.
Then there was the Schwartz
debacle. His program had been
under investigation by the NCAA
for rules violations the previous
year and when reports that he may
have misused expense accounts
surfaced in January, he suddenly
got the urge to pursue that doctor
ate he always wanted (or so we
thought- Schwartz hassince taken
the head coaching job at the Uni
versity of Northern Colorado,
hmm ).
And to top it all off, there was
the even more mysterious "reas(thai "wwtf agahi)'W
Sports Inform^on Director Dave
Beyer. The Athletic Department

Luvina Beckley whose commit
ment to the players and even the
community may be the kind of
approach the program needs to be
a conference contender, instead of
a pretender.
First year baseball coach Don
Pamell was just about hamstrung
from the beginning. You see,
Pamell was given little more than
a New York second to recrait a
team that would play in whatmany
consider the toughest conference
in Division II baseball. He was
given a little over two weeks to do
something most coaches spend the
better part of an entire year doing.
Still the Coyote baseball team
played valiantly. Blue-chipper
John Smith provided us with an
inspirational comeback suxy, eaming All-Conference honors.
Another blue-chipper. Tana
Cash led an even more shorthanded Softball team that played
most of the season with only ten
players. Cash set a conference
record for innings pitched in a
season and earned All-COnfn^e
honors.
The Coyote golfers surprised

"IS YOUR LIFE UPSIDE DOWN???" THEN DISCOVER CASTLEPARK
sonoaqjBg
SPd IfBUIS*
XjiunuiuiOQ
sdn5(00H JaXiQ/jdqsBAL*
JB3H ^ SuiuOTjtpuo^ jiy

SuiAi'i

JOJ
Aiiuniioddo 6u|sno|| lunbg
raooH iqSpM*
suopBlS ssauiH

3ui33of#

syno3 lieqXsiiOA 7? siuuax
SBds 7? siooj SuraituiMS Suipjreds#

Supjods

laiaviivAV simoDSia iMaams aivis

ivd
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The Budweiser.
Sports Page
Featuring Cal State Rec Sports

Mecre^tianhi Sparts
Uncle Rex needs you

Will Work for Food
Ph

M

o

Thai's right sports fans, if
you are hungry and in desper
ate need for money tobuy food,
then we need you. Rex Ports is
trying to become "EMPi.QYBBQRTHR
the 1992-93 school year, but
he's missing one thing EMPLOYEE'S. If you need
money
for
grindage
( b u u u u d d d
czzzzzzzzzzz), or something
to do with yoursomewhat edu
cated lives, or are just in need
of some serious fun, then give
Rex a call on the official "Rex
Pons Unemployment- Don't
Spectate Recreate- More In
The Holy Grail exposed-The Rex Ports t-shirt
formation Than 411- Give Us
15 Minutes And We'll Give
You A Little BuUon That Says
7 Gave Rex 15 Minutes'- scrub your starboard bow, and D-Sigs Top
Hotline" at 880- 5235 (or let's give America 3 a run for Honors O'Plenty
the Cup in 1995- Call X5235.
X5235).
Delta Sigma Phi was
Remember "Uncle Rex Needs
deemed the first annual Chris
Let's
Get
Ship
You!"
Topoleski Award winner, for
Faced
being the Fraternity with the
First Mates
Call the biology depart highestsporismanshipGPA on
ment and order up a few ca campus. The award's name
Wanted
davers,
we are going to party. sake was the quintessential par
Hey littlebuddies, did you
On Sept 25 Pirate Night ticipant- -he iway s put sports
ever think that Gilligan would
have been a better skipper than returns. The Pirate Party theme manship and fair play above
the Skipper? Do you think that will be "space" (the final fron winning. If you weren't foruitier, to go where no person has nme enough to have known
Dennis Conner is just a rich
gone
before- - Now don't go Chris, you can still benefit from
white flake? Well, then you
confusin'
this with the First his examples on and off the
are the type of people that the
Cal State Coyote Sailing Club Mate story above), and every Rex Ports playing field.
one is invited to come have a Rex would also like to con
wants to come aboard.
gratulate the following:
So hoist the mast, and blast.

The Rex Ports Official of the
Year- Larry Snyder
Team Manager of the YearScott Wickersham
Participant of the Year- HectCH* Padilla

Air Coyote Biow
Out- -Catch It
This is your final warn
ing. If you haveeven aCamaclike premonition that you might
have won a Rex Ports t-shirt,
then scoot your forgetful self
to PE111. These tee's are be
ing compared tothe Holy Grail
(of course that comparison was
made by me), and are the hot
test campus fashion statement
since go-go boots.The remain
ing tee's are now on sale.

Mm-Oo-Uu-SsEEEEEeeeeee
Now's the time to say
good-bye to theRex Ports fam
ily. Thank You to all of those
who participated. To the good
athletes; the good participants;
the fantastic help; the good natured; and thenot-so-good ath
letes, participants, and/or natured- - the staff, friends, fam
ily, and the ill-legitimate chil
dren of Rex Ports give you a
robust thank-you!!! And as al
ways- -Don't spectate, REC
REATE!!!

IMS BlUrS FOR YOU

w
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Keep stormy year in perspective, Suenram says
by John Andrews
Chronide sports edhor
It's be«i a tc^)sy-tiirvy yew
fwCal State Athletics (see related
story) fiistplace, lastplace, hirings,
Things,and auctions that reached
all the way to President Evans. In
the eye of thishurricane is Athletic
Directw Dave Suenram, a mw)
many have held accountable fw
the controvwsy that sometimes
gave CSUSB negative attwitkHi.
Suenram said he and his de
partment wwe faced with trying to
gauge competition it had seen little

before moving up to DivisicMi II

wkI anticipated the year much like

everyone else.
'Xjoing into Division n we
wondered how we would fair in
just about every sport on campus,"
said Suenram. **In thecompetitive
aspect, it was better than I tlKHight
it would be."
He says the early success of
the soccer team helped set the tone
fw some of the otbw iqxms to be
competitive as "rxx^es."
"Winning thesoccer championsh^rightoff t(M us scHn^ing,"
he said.
Perhaps Sueruam's smartest

move was bringing men's basket
ball coach Reggie Morris to
CSUSB from L.A. City College.
Sumram said the success of the
team was a highlight fm* him and
that the dq)aitment had a lot in
vested in it
"Most experts and die media
picked us to ^ish last," he said.
"To go as far as they did was
something."
Suoiram has been maligned
by the media IOT various controvoaies one of which was the loss
of two Itey basketball playos to
ineligibility. Despite this highly
puMicized loss, he says his de[>art-

ment has stressed academic im
portance to athletes and gotten re
sults.
"We're making progress in
lhatarea," said Suenram."A com
bined student athlete CPA of 2.54
this year was the highest ever."
He says he has been able to
shield much of the personal criti
cism thrown at him by keeping it
in perspective.
"I've had a very good idea

about where that stuff is coming
from," he said, "and the people
that are most important toour pro
gram have remained supportive."
For the spcHts thatdid not fare
as well this year, Suenram says
more time to recruit and get famil
iar with first year coaches will
strengthen their programs.
"It's certainly been a year of
ups and downs," he said. "I think
you'll see an improvement next
year in every sport we have."

